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TOBE BAER’s New EP PASSING THE TIME to Follow His Trilogy of Singles 

First collection of songs releasing May 1 with THE DESCENT leading the way 

Wednesday, April 29, 2020 (New York, New York) – KeyMedia Group announces today that singer-songwriter 

TOBE BAER is releasing his first collection of songs entitled PASSING THE TIME on Friday, May 1, 2020. The 

EP features 5 original songs varying in style from pop, to indie folk rock, to R&B. Tobe Baer’s rich, crisp and 

soulful voice is the instrument cementing together his stories about love, life, and growing up. His production team 

is headed up by his brother Janosch Roth, owner of Lautstumm Recording Studios in Sonnenbühl, Germany. In 

2018 Tobe moved to Brooklyn, and in 2019 partnered with New York City indie label KeyMedia Group and music 

business veteran Denise Marsa to help make Tobe’s dreams a reality. 

Prior releases starting in December of 2019 include the singles, LIGHT THE WAY, SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL 

and UP ON YOU; which have all garnered thousands of plays and streams on various media platforms as well as 

thousands of YouTube plays for videos featured on the young artist’s Tobe Baer Music channel.  

To accompany his releases, the 28-year-old has been producing music videos from his apartment in Brooklyn, as 

well as performing live at clubs around the city. His first scheduled live streaming living room concert “What a Way 

to Pass the Time,” is scheduled to go live Saturday, April 25 at 6PM EST. He performs with his acoustic guitar, as 

well as playing multiple instruments and utilizing loopers and triggered sounds.  

A 2015 graduate from UC Santa Cruz  with a BA in Bioengineering, Baer says, “I am still kind of in shock that I left 
behind my job and life in California, packed up my guitar and some clothes and headed off to pursue a career in 
music. It had gotten to the point where my life wasn’t feeling like it was mine, and nobody should ever feel that 
way when they wake up in the morning. I realized creating music was the only thing I really loved doing. Before 
landing in Brooklyn, I spent a year with my brother in Germany, literally sleeping above his studio, writing, playing 
and producing demos with his incredible help. I had to totally shift my thinking and my energy to do what I love, no 
matter what the consequences, and so here I am, living the uncertain life of an indie musician. But hey I’m waking 
up grateful and pretty happy!” 
 

Featured Tracks: 1. All Gone 2. Build a Wall 3. Passing the Time 4. In the Sun 5. The Descent  

For more about TOBE BAER and his upcoming living room concert please visit TobeBaer.com 

About Tobe Baer: Tobe Baer is an acoustic guitarist, singer and songwriter originally from the San Francisco 

area. In 2018, Tobe Baer moved to Brooklyn, where he currently resides. Tobe was exposed to a variety of 

influences growing up among his international family, his mother is German, and his father is Canadian, living in 

different places around the world from Canada to Germany, and India. At a young age he started singing and 

writing his own songs. In 2016 he began recording demos of his songs in his brother Janosch’s recording studio 

Lautstumm in Germany. After graduating with honors in 2015 from University of California, Santa Cruz and a year 

of teaching (special education students) under his belt, he decided to pursue a career in music.  

 

About KeyMedia Public Relations: Located in New York City, KeyMedia Public Relations is a results-driven, 

boutique PR firm and production Company owned and operated by Denise Marsa. The company provides a full 

spectrum of services, ranging from creative and strategic to advisory. The focus is on arts & entertainment, health 

and wellness and non-profit. 
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